The Career Center Presents...

Clothes Closet
At Cal Poly Pomona
About Us

The Clothes Closet is a special project team, which is operated by the Cal Poly Pomona Career Center. The attire is generously donated by faculty, staff, alumni, and various employers in order to help students succeed. Our mission is to provide students with proper clothing for an interview, career fair, conference, or first week of work and empower them to look and feel their best.
Clothes Closet Swag!

Dress the Part

#Breakfastclubvibes
Mixin’ It Up!

Interviews - Impress them!

Presentations - Ace It!

Networking - Get the Info!

Working - Hustle Hard!

#Howto: Match Your Shirt and Tie
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q06s7Bj1p-I

#Howto: Hijab Tutorial
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=slv81Rh_c4k
#Culturehijabco
#hautehijab

#Howto: Wear a Suit without a Tie
https://www.artofmanliness.com/articles/wear-suit-without-tie/

#Summer2018trendalert
#leopardprint #makeitwork

#Summer2018trendalert
#leopardprint #makeitwork
Steppin’ It Up!

Elevate professional style & have fun with it!

- Gaucho pants
- Polka dots
- Colorful Hijabs
- Blazers
- Button Up shirts
- Skinny Slacks
- Two-Toned Shoes
In a Professional Interview Blue Means...

- Team Player
- Trustworthy
- Confident

The Red+White Effect!

Red means...
- Power
- Passion
- Courage
- Energetic


White means...
- Organized
- Detail-Oriented
- Clean Start
- Impartial

Gray, Here to Stay!

Wearing gray to an interview tells the employer...

- Logical
- Analytical
- Self-sufficient
- Independent


#grayisasafechoice
Black is Bold!

To the employer black means...

- Leadership
- Authority
- Sophistication
- Glamour

Stacy, Clinton, & Charley!

They are clothes closet regulars. Always looking sharp, and here to inspire you to express your best self for those interviews.

*Feel free to refer to them when choosing your items! Don’t miss out, they never do...